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hanks to Paisley photographer Jennifer Barna who sent us this lovely shot of a snowy owl keeping an eye out for dinner. Like much of the local wildlife (and the
increasingly rare
), I’m sure he been wondering what happened to the snow this winter. Let’s hope we don’t get it all in March, or April, or
May, or …
(As I write this, of course, it’s started snowing like crazy….never fails! CB)
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andi Craddock of Hics Pics
Photography came to Paisley
Central School on January 24th to
help the yearbook committee learn
more about photography. Mandi
shared tips about lighting, focusing
the camera, settings and some general
rules of thumb. She also answered
some questions about when to use the
flash, how to work around shadows,
and how to set up photo pages.
Mandi emphasized having fun
when taking the pictures: Be Creative,
Be Inventive and Be Respectful.
These students really appreciated

$
the advice and will utilize the new
techniques when they go on their trip
to Claresholm, Alberta this spring.
The Paisley 2012 yearbook
committee consists of Lauren H.,
Alyssa M., Gracie F., Madison B.,
Faith F, Katherine C. and Brenda
Calhoun.
Thank you again Mandi for your
help and expertise.
The photo shows Mandi (on the
far right) in front of the lens for a
change.
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Dive Centre in Roatan were so
captivated with the Paisley Advocate,
Gary was forced to make his own
drinks. (That’s him behind the bar).
Needless to say there were free drinks
for all, and the profits were down
considerably that day.
———♦———
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nn and Gary Maycock headed
south over Christmas. The
waiters the Turquoise Bay Resort and
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here may be a few kids around Paisley who could
benefit from a little time behind bars, but I’m pretty
sure these are not them.
After the hard labour of the Legion Public Speaking
contest, these youngsters got to do time in the jail cell in
the basement of the former Town Hall.
They all claimed “I didn’t do it!” We may have to
check with their parents before we spring them.
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was startled, to say the least, by the comments our local MP Larry Miller made in
Parliament last week. I would even say I was stunned.
This is 2012 and Larry Miller is a Member of Parliament 6 a job I would like to
think requires some intelligence and thought before speaking. Having read Mr.
Miller's comparison between Canada's gun registry and Adolf Hitler, it seems that I
expect too much. Mr. Miller, MP, maintains that his comments are "the truth" Whose
truth? It is certainly not my truth and hopefully not yours either. I quote: "While the
similarities between the gun registry and what Adolf Hitler did to perpetuate his
crimes are very clear and obvious, it was inappropriate for me to point this out in the
House of Commons....I apologized to anyone who was offended, but the truth is the
truth..."
According to Mr. Miller, it is these similarities that have caused such an uproar
against the gun registry in this country and "that's the end of it." There is certainly no
uproar against the gun registry with the people I hang out with.
In front of me, I have the Life section of the Toronto Star from Dec. 21,2002 with
an article by Michele Landsberg which I saved because of its importance and which I
will be sending to Mr. Miller in full. It is titled: "Who can put a price tag on saved
lives?" A few "truths" from this article might be helpful here:
1. Studies from Harvard University show that the more firearms there are in any
area, the more women are killed.
2. 80% of women favour gun control.
3. The gun control was initiated and led by women 6 the mothers and the sisters of
those who were murdered in the Montreal Massacre, as well as some survivors.
4. Guns double the likelihood of death in any assault.
5. Since the first gun control laws began to be introduced in the 1970s, the rate of
spousal killings by firearms has declined by 80%.
6. The annual cost of gun deaths and injuries in Canada, not to mention the pain, the
loss and the grief, is estimated by public health officials at $6.6 billion dollars. As
Michele Landsberg says: "Gun control is a gender issue and also, an intelligence
issue." According to Gallup, "the more educated you are, the more you support
it."
Unfortunately, like so many important public policies, the gun control registry has
been disavowed and possibly destroyed completely by politicians.
On a personal note, I would like to say that a university friend of mine was shot
to death by her boyfriend in 1970. This was just before gun control laws were being
thought about. Would her life have been saved if her boyfriend hadn't had a handy
shotgun? I don't know. I do know the grief felt by her family and her friends. And
lastly, Mr. Miller, I ask you 6 How is the statement you made in Parliament in any
way helpful?
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he Paisley Friends of the Library will be holding the 1st annual "!
!$
/
" from March 1 to April 7. This is a prize draw table that will
be set up in the library. Tickets are 10 for $2.00 and the tickets can be used for
any gift on the table. Money raised will be used for items needed in the library.
0 (
1
6 10:00 6 movie
to be show in the
community centre
$2.00 per person. This is
shown in cooperation with Arran Elderslie.6
6 1:00 6 3:00 6 Lego building 6 come in and make your own
creation.
6 10:00 6 noon 6 board games
6 2:00 6 3:30 6 ice rink rented by Friends of the Library
6 1:00 6 3:00 6
6 anyone who plays
this game is welcome to come and use the tables at the library for
tournament. No supervision is provided.
Anyone interested in a story time for preschoolers this spring can call the
library at 519635367225 and leave your information (name, phone number, name
of child). If enough interest is shown, this program will run in April and May
on Monday mornings.
Everyone welcome 6 caregivers, babysitters,
grandparents!
Computer session 6 March 3 6 Online Shopping & Safety 10:00 am
Next Friends meeting will be held at the library on March 5 at 5:00 pm.
!
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he months of January and
February have been exciting for
The Chamber. The Business Retention
and Expansion (BR&E) surveying is
wrapping up. (There is still a small
window open if any business owner is
still interested in getting their opinions
on paper!) We hope to have a report
back by the first of April, at which
time we will be ready to create an
action plan and the teams to make
some of our dreams come true!
We have elected our 2012
Executive and I wish to welcome
Whanda Neuman as treasurer. She is a
new member of our community and an
employee at MR bookkeeping. The
executive is now seven people strong.
A special thank you goes to Paul
and Helen Crysler who hosted a thank6
you supper for the 14 BR&E
surveyors and the Chamber Executive
on Feb 12. It was a lovely evening of
laughter and networking (no agenda).
We should do it again sometime.
Shannon Wood visited us on
February 2 and we have plans to get
the businesses more involved in the
Maple Syrup Fest. It is a wonderful
window of opportunity, so please let
us know if you have any ideas. We
have three work meetings scheduled to
prepare for this. Feel free to join us.
Jack VanDorp from Spruce the
Bruce visited 30 business owners on
February 16 and explained that the
County is interested in helping us
become a part of the county tourism
plan. They have a systematic plan and
already have helped 15 communities

get a fresh, unified identity. It was
wonderful having so many businesses
represented at that meeting. The next
steps include filling out community
surveys and having Jack back,
probably in May. This is all working
out very well with the BR&E timing.

24th and Sunday, March 25th.
On Thursday, April 5th at 7 pm
downstairs at the Town Hall we will
be enjoying a short visit from Ed
Maxwell of the Saugeen Paddlers
Club to plan June Late Night Social in
conjunction with the River Run on the

busines s owners to pr ovide
suggestions and feedback and get
fresh direction for the new season.
This month's honourable mention
goes to Alicia Gibbons for getting
both her BR&E's done (TNA &
Gibby's Grub)
taking the initiative
to getting another business owner
involved as well. This is the kind of
attitude that is propelling the Chamber
forward.
We hope to see you at one of the
meetings soon. I know you will be
interested in learning more about the
Spruce the Bruce opportunities, so
stay tuned.
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It would be good to get vacant
storefront owners on board as well.
Thanks to Erica MacNamara for
providing us with a thank6you gift for
Jack.
March will be a fun month as we
prepare for the Maple Syrup Fest.
Please go to paisleyvillage.ca/paisley6
chamber/20126winter6agenda to find
out the confirmed meeting times.
Currently the work meetings are on
$ &
and there are no
evening meetings in March. All
business owners are encouraged to be
open on the Saturday and Sunday of
Maple Syrup Fest on Saturday, March
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second weekend of June. There is talk
about Saugie getting involved this
year, so if you are interested, you
know what to do. If the BR&E report
is back, we will complete this meeting
by doing a review of that.
Finally, on Thursday April 19th at
7 pm at the Town Hall, Vicki Ly,
Project Coordinator with Bruce
County Tourism (Explore the Bruce),
will visit us to kick6off the tourism
season. She will be talking discussing
the Adventur e Passport, Print
Brochures, Websites, Social Media,
and 2012 Explore the Bruce Plan. This
will be a great opportunity for all

*
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f you’ve ever noticed a bearded
gentleman strolling around town
with a pair of binoculars, it might be
bird6lover Werner Sukstorf doing what
he likes best: bird6watching.
His interest in bird6watching
began more than 30 years ago
while working in Papua New Guinea.
There he became enamored by the
sheer number of exotic species. And
that set him on an adventurous course.
“The birds have taken over my life!”
he said.
“I began with a cheap pair of
binoculars and the cheapest field guide
I could find,” he said. “Today I have
upgraded my binoculars several times.
The field guide has turned into a
library, and I own the best telescope I
can afford.” His property, which
backs onto the Saugeen River, is now
a registered Backyard Wildlife
Habitat. You can see bird shelters,
feeding stations, a birdbath, about 30
bluebird boxes, as well as bird6
friendly shrubs and trees.
Werner is one of the original
members of the Bruce Birding Club.
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He participates in projects through
Bird Studies Canada and Ontario Field
Ornithologist 6 like Feeder6Watch, the
Banks Swallow Survey, and the House
Finch Eye Disease
Watch. He also took part
in r esearching the
Ontario Breeding Bird
Atlas.
Sometimes Werner
travels further afield to
see birds 6 like Niagara
Falls, Long Point, and up
the Peninsula. “But my
favorite birding is still
done close to home,” he
says. His binoculars are
always near the kitchen
window.
But there’s
6
one problem with that, he
notes: “If a new or
unusual bird appears my wife Margit
always seems to notice it first, and I
hear about it!” It would appear that his
wife has a keen eye for birds too.
Werner is concerned about the
drastic decline of bird species since he

and Margit moved to Paisley 55 years
ago. For example, the Night Hawks
and Chimney Swift have virtually
disappeared.
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“Most birds are under tremendous
pressure to survive,” he says. The
number one cause is changes to our
environment – both man6made and
climate changes. This winter is a good
example. Some southern birds moving
north cannot cope with the changed
weather patterns and just disappear.
Some species actually benefit, like
Canada Geese, Starlings, Grackles,
Ring6billed Gulls, and Wild Turkey.
But the majority of them suffer.
The change in farming practice
has affected the birds significantly.
Fifty years ago almost all farms in
Bruce County had 100 acres. They
were divided into 10 acre fields with
bushy fencerows, rail fences, and
majestic old elm trees. Most were
mixed farming operations which could
provide plenty of food and shelter for
a wide variety of bird species.
Cash cropping and the required
huge machinery has made it necessary
to remove fences and fence rows – an
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important source of food and shelter
for birds. Crop spraying and dusting
kills all insects, resulting in a rapid
decline in birds that depend on insects
for their food.
Before the days of drainage tiles,
the flooded fields in the spring
provided food and rest for millions of
migrating water fowl. There were
also many permanent potholes in
Bruce Township where ducks raised
their young.
In the past, trees unsuitable for
timber were left standing and
provided perfect places for several
woodpecker species. Today they are
cut down for firewood. When is the
last time you saw a Red6headed
Woodpecker?
As a result of the Bruce Power
plant and the influx of people,
thousands of acres of farm land have
been lost to suburbia and roads. “Our
living standards have become more
prosperous and comfortable" notes
Werner, “but our feathered friends beg
to differ.”
He adds a sobering
statement: “When the last individual
of a species breathes no more, another
heaven and earth must pass before
such a one can be seen again.”
As we see in Werner’s story, bird
6watching can be much more than a
pleasant hobby. It can help us
appreciate the delicate balance of
nature and how our life choices affect
others. Bird6watching may even
inspire us to be advocates for the
birds.
Next time you go out for a
refreshing walk, why not take along
your binoculars. You might find
yourself becoming a bird6watcher.
'
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ecently Jo6Anne's Window
Fashions underwent major
renovations and the charming
new look is worth your attention.
The window display, in itself,
adds a touch of elegance to
downtown Paisley.
When you step inside, you
are quickly drawn to the elegant
p r of es s iona l lo o k 6 t h e
uncluttered spacious atmosphere
and well6balanced display of
window fashion samplings. It’s a
delight to the eyes – the result of
new flooring, walls, windows,
cupboards, and upgrades in the
heating, wiring, insulation, and
so forth. Store owner, Jo6Anne
Buhr would love it if you stepped
inside and shared in her
satisfaction.
Jo6Anne’s goal was to make
the store reflect what she does.
She custom6makes window
dressings through her home
consultation services. Since lugging
all her samplings to the homes would
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be far too cumbersome, she begins her
consultations in the store. Then she
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dmittedly, I grew up in an era
without computers, without
Blackberries, iPads, cell phones and
other texting devices. My house had
two phones – one in the kitchen and
one in the den. Yes, they called it the
den. As children, we never even
considered using that phone. We used
the one in the kitchen – the one with
the two6foot cord. There was no
privacy. When we wanted to speak
with a friend, we either went to their
house or waited until we saw them at
school. We dealt with problems or
concerns face to face. It takes
considerable courage to do this. As we
got older, we might write a letter to
express our feelings. As the letter was
written longhand it gave us time to
settle down before mailing it. Letters
often did not get mailed.
But, the years went by. Along
came computers, email, cell phones,
and texting. We are now able to type

or even speak a few words into a
machine and the message (text)
arrives at the intended address
immediately. Once we hit the send
button, the message is out of our
hands. Forever. We can never alter
either what we actually wrote or the
message they received. And they can
be quite different. Our young people
have been raised with a cell phone in
their hands. For them the thought of
not being accessible to others at all
times is odd and in some ways
frightening. Text messages are sent
and received at all times of the day
and night. We can now say anything
to anyone at anytime. It is an amazing
technology if used well.
When not used with integrity,
texting can become a weapon against
someone else. If we respond to a
perceived slight with a negative
comment, if we share it with others, or
if we misunderstand the meaning of
the message, the outcome can be
damaging. In reading a text (written)
message we often read tone into it,
and with no verbal or visual
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goes to the home for further details.
Finally, she installs the curtains
herself. All in all, through her skills
and creativity, she helps makes a
house a home.
Jo6Anne also does clothing
alterations at her store.
How the business came into being
is a story in itself. In 1990 Jo6Anne,
Dale and their two sons moved to
Paisley. Jo6Anne began at what was
then the Paisley Department Store at
533 Queen Street. “I loved every
minute of my new adventure,” she
said. “I taught adult sewing cases
and children craft classes.” Jo6
Anne’s students still stop her on the
street and tell her how much they
enjoyed her classes. “Some say they
still have the articles they made,”
she said.
After Home Hardware went out of
business across the street, people
came to Jo6Anne for curtain rods.
“This was the beginning of an
adventure which, at the time, I did not
realize
would become Jo6Anne’s

Window Fashions,” she said, “Then
in June 2003 she sold her inventory
and changed her store to reflect what
was truly her passion: being creative
with fabric and colour.
Since then she has continued to
provide a needed service: custom
sewing. Because there are no standard
sizes for windows, it can be difficult to
find finished curtains that fit.
Catalogue sizes are often too long or
too short. Jo6Anne provides a far
wider range of sizes, designs, and
styles.
Her customers come from
places like Kincardine, Hanover, and
Chesley. She is thankful to her
customers for their patronage. She also
expresses thanks to her family and
friends who have helped make her
business a success.
Oh 6 don’t forget to pop in! But
for a consultation you should call first
at 519635365258 because she is often
out on consultations.
Best wishes in your newly
renovated business, Jo6Anne!
'

opportunity to alter our perception, we
accept that perception. We need to
remember that the written word has no
tone.
In my practice recently, I have
been told repeatedly by parents and
their children, about text messages
being r ec eived whic h tr igger
significant emotional responses. When
the teenager responds, there develops
a volley of messages back and forth
which often ends with negative,
dismissive comments being made. If
these comments are believed, the
r esults a r e da ma ging to the
individuals’ self esteem and they may
be left feeling worthless, isolated,
unimportant and even hopeless. And if
this occurs over time, it can have
permanent consequences.
The sad reality is that I am certain
no one decides one morning to forever
alter someone else's life. But, it does
happen. And with the new age of
texting and twittering, it is occurring
all too often. When we text we are
simply typing in words, not feelings.
However, these words can and do
affect others lives. So, I leave you
with a word of advice, written on my
iPad. Before you push the ‘send’
button, ask yourself whether you
would say the same thing if you were

talking face to face to the person. Ask
whether you would want these words
written to you? And then consider that
although we can say anything to
anyone at anytime, we can never take
it back. We can never alter the
message that someone else heard in
your text. And, we can never feel
sorry enough if we change their lives
or some else's life forever
———♦———
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ver 130 years ago, Robert
Porteous was instrumental in
constructing many Paisley buildings
including his own bank, which later
became Shoemaker’s Jewellery Store.
(This is the building beside Jo6Anne’s
Window Fashions, where it says
“SHOEMAKER” on the sidewalk—
note the heritage plaque). Porteous
also built other prestigious buildings
in the village and I visited one of them
the other day 6 our local Bed and
Breakfast, Gar6Ham Hall.
This is one of the most impressive
homes in the village and even the
furniture is true to the heritage of the
building. It may even rivals the
Treasure Chest Museum for artifacts

3 $0 from the last 1800’s.
Gar6Ham Hall has been home to
just five families. In 1896, it was
registered for the first time to the
Laidlaw fa mily. In 1914, the
Cormack’s moved in (the family of
former Paisley Reeve Andy Cormack).
In 1969 they sold the house to the
Webster family. In 1989 the Reeves
purchased it and in 1993 John and
Muriel Garton bought it and have
created a beautiful Bed & Breakfast
there.
This house was built solidly the
first time. The interior walls are made
from double brick, while the outside
walls are triple bricked. The only
insulation is an airspace left between
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n January, an e6mail message was
sent to Paisley Abbey in Paisley,
Scotland suggesting that our two
congregations share information about
our congregations throughout this
coming year and into 2013.
Through some research we
discovered that, in 2013, the Abbey in
Paisley will be celebrating the 850th
anniversary of its establishment as a
congregation. It is interesting to note
that the former Knox United Church
building 66 which was destroyed by
fire 66 was built in 1783; thus it will be
140 years ago in 2013, so we have
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layers of the brick, but it is sufficient.
There were once many chimneys
but now there are only two. (Each
chimney had two or three flues
within.) There are four marble
fireplaces, original to the house.
Across the foyer from the parlour and
sitting room, is the ball room where
fancy ladies once danced with their
partners, which no doubt meant that
many villagers visited the grand home
often. The ceilings are twelve feet
high and in some rooms are intricately
detailed.
There are four bedrooms in the
bed & breakfast part of the house.
These rooms are decorated in heritage
tones and are regally named.
Lady Ashley's room has a large
round bed. It is the red room and
comes with it's own three6piece bath.
This would be the perfect honeymoon
suite for those of you getting married
or celebrating an anniversary.
King Joshua's room is definitely a
room a man would love. It is
decorated in the beautiful Paisley print
in the colours of rust, cranberry and
gold. There is a double bed in that
room and a private three piece bath.
Count Mark's room reminded me
of spring at Grandma's. It is light and
green and very old fashioned. The
large queen sized bed in the centre of
the room would entice any child to
jump on it. The furniture in all the
rooms include heritage dressers and
wash basins. Count Mark shares a
bathroom with the next room,
designed for Princess Alicia.
In this room there are twin beds

and a pullout couch. The wallpaper
flaunts pink and purple lilacs and you
can almost smell the fragrance drift by
your nose. Princess Alicia and Count
Mark share a bathroom called The
Brittany. This bathroom is delicately
decorated with small pink tiles. Even
the ceiling was tiled, piece by piece,
lovingly installed by owners previous
to the Gartons.
If you haven't guessed, the names
of the room honour the grandchildren
of the Gartons. There is even a plaque
on the attic door that reads Kate’s Loft
in honour of a daughter who lives in
Guelph.

For me, visiting the Gar6Ham Hall
was a trip back in time. I am sure that
visitors to the home must feel magical
sleeping and eating in the heritage
home. I would encourage all of you to
stay there for a night. I know it would
seem strange to go to a bed and
breakfast in your own hometown but I
promise that it is far away from
anything you would experience in
your own home. It will feel like a trip
back in time and thus would be a true
vacation.
"
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c elebr a tor y events in bot h
congregations.
Following is the response to the e6
mail from the minister at the Abbey.
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On Sunday, January 22, following
a c o mb i n e d c hu r c h s er v ic e,
congregations from Knox United and
the Church of the Ascension
celebrated Robbie Burns Day with a
special luncheon: the traditional
haggis, assorted soups, a variety of
scones, and a wonderful collection of
shortbread cookies.
We even had a "Best of the
Bunch" shortbread competition with
Reta Davis winning top honours!
There were nine entries in the
"Shortbread Bake Off" which was
judged by thr ee most6willing
volunteers from both congregations.
(Somebody had to do the job!)
A display of kilts, tartans, old
Scottish hymn books from the mid
1800s, and other significant items
were also part of the celebration.
Pictures from this event have been
sent to Paisley Abbey in Scotland.
The Knox Annual meeting was
held on February 12 with a good
representation of the membership and
adherents in attendance. Reports from
the va r ious committ ees wer e
approved. A budget of $50,177 was
approved for 2012. The Mission and
Service goal was set at $3000.
Members of the Church Council and

Bruce Presbytery were appointed for
the coming year.
The congregation is embarking on
another busy year after its 50th
Anniversary celebrations in 2011.
Following are dates we urge you to
put on your calendars now so you
don't miss the events. Details for these
activities will be published in the
coming months:
Sunday, March 18 – Stone Soup
Lunc h, a Lent en a ctivit y,
following mor ning worship
service
Sunday, April 1 – Palm Sunday –
Annual Roast Pork Loin Dinner
and Silent Auction in the evening
Friday, April 6 – Good Friday
S er vice at West minst er
Presbyterian Church at 10 am
Sunday, April 8 – Easter Sunday
with service at 10:45 am
Sunday, April 22 – Concert by
“On Q” a male quartet from
Walkerton which has performed
many concerts in the area
Sunday, May 6 – Knox Men's
Annual Pancake Brunch
Friday, September 21 – Midnight
Blue and Angus Sinclair in
concert – back by popular demand
for another concert by the group
so well6received last September!
Please watch for ticket sales for these
events so you do not miss out on any
of the activities during the year.
?
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good friend had a 700 Polaris
ATV. It was about seven years
old and in good shape. However the
cover had deteriorated over the years
because of exposure to ultraviolet
rays. A new cover was in order. My
friend started looking around for a
replacement.
His wife suggested they wait until
they came on sale at Canadian Tire.
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He wanted the best and he wanted it
now. Cabela's Outdoors in Manitoba
had what he wanted. A 16800 number
was dialled to get more information.
A friendly voice said they were
available in three sizes: Large for
$89.99, XL for $99.99 and XXL for
$109.99. The order was placed for the
XXL sized cover.
It arrived by courier in four days.
He was impressed with the quick
delivery but the courier fees were
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ruce Power was on6hand at
Paisley Central School on
January 25 to assist in presenting
Grade 3 student Noah MacIsaac with
the Sunflower Fun award at the
sc hoo l’ s mont hly c eleb r a t ion
assembly. Noah was part of an
educational program sponsored by
Bruce Power that is delivered to all
3,700 Grade 2 students in Grey and
Bruce Counties each year. His photo
won top spot out of 70 submissions to
the photo contest.
The program, run under the
auspice of the Canadian Mental
Hea lth Association (CMHA)’s
Friends and Neighbours (FAN) Club
is designed to provide enjoyable and
challenging learning activities about
good mental health.
After the classroom activities are
complete, each student is given a
package of sunflower seeds and asked
to take them home, grow them into
flowers and once they are fully in
bloom, take their photograph and
submit it for their photo contest.
Because of the growth cycle, photos
are submitted in late fall and winners
announced by the end of the year.
“When you think sunflowers, you
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think happy,” said Jackie Ralph,
Youth Awareness Coordinator with
the Grey Bruce Branch of the CMHA.
“One of the messages with this
program is that good mental health
means feeling positive about yourself.
Growing these seeds and watching
them turn into beautiful, bright
flowers is symbolic of taking care and
nurturing yourself and believing your
own potential.”
Aside from his determination,
gr een t hu mb, a nd winning
phot ogr aph, if Noa h’s sunny
disposition is any indication of the
positivity at Paisley Central School,
the community has a very bright
future ahead.
Bruce Power has supported the
Grey Bruce FAN Club since 2003
with an annual donation of $10,000.
The club is a puppeteering program
designed to support, educate, prevent
and increase awareness of mental
health issues for children ages 3
through 11. The program uses child6
like hand and rod puppets to engage
children in lively and thought
provoking puppet shows which
children can relate to.

$27.00 and there was a problem.
Apparently the girl taking the order
marked down the wrong size. It was
just the large size.
Repeated phone calls seemed to
fall on deaf ears. They suggested he
mail it back.
$27.00 later it was mailed back.
They were temporarily out of the XXL
size so they mailed a XL instead.
$27.00 later it was found that it
was still too small. Our champ was
about to lose it. After several heated
phone calls and $27.00 later it was
mailed back with a promise that an
XXL would be shipped when it was
available.
About a month later the proper
ATV cover arrived along with a
$27.00 bill for shipping.
His wife does the finances in their
household. She was not happy. She
was on his case, “You just paid $135
in shipping for a $109.99 item.”
His reply was, "Well it's not my
fault that a woman made a mistake".
He should have known better than
to say that. A teapot narrowly missed
his head before it smashed into the
wall.

2012
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Now the story doesn't end there.
They recently got a flyer in the mail
from Cabelas. It was a four day "50
Cent Shipping Sale". The ATV covers
were included in the sale. As long as
your purchases were over $100 your
shipping was only 50 cents.
Of course you know what his
wife's comment was, "See if you had
just waited like I suggested you could
have saved all that money and had
enough left over to buy yourself a
Roman Soldiers Gladiator helmet the
same as all your buddies have."
His only reply was "Yes dear, you
are right."
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here’s a popular little phrase that
has been passed around for years
between angling buddies, “All
fishermen tell lies, except me and you,
and sometimes I don’t even believe
you.” Here’s a little story that is not a
lie, but the truth, from an angler that
has himself been around for more than
a few years and fished most of the
finer trout waters from the Great
Lakes to the Pacific Ocean. Without a
word of a lie, the steelhead fishing and
the runs of steelhead I witnessed
returning to Ontario’s Saugeen River
this past year were the finest I’ve
witnessed on any trout stream in North
America.
Some might say, “Well what the
hell does Cronzy know and what right
has he got to make that statement?”
Well, let me tell you what Cronzy
knows. For almost fifty years I’ve
been blessed to be able make my
living in a Godsend of a profession.
Working in the world of outdoor
media, I’ve been writing columns for
some of Canada’s major newspapers,
published and edited my own outdoor
magazine for more than two decades
and I have just about finished off my
career as a cross6Canada television
fishing host.
There have been many perks that
came with the job, especially the
opportunity to fish, time and time
again, at most of the fabled steelhead
rivers found in North America. From
Alaska to California I’ve compared
and judged many of those famed West
Coast steelhead holes. On the Great
Lakes, I like to think that I’ve visited,
waded and drifted baits in some of the
better streams from Thunder Bay all
the way down the big system to the
Ganaraska and that’s including both
sides of the border.
In those fifty years I’ve been
personally involved in some very
significant fisheries enhancement
programs and at the same time have
had the opportunity to work closely
with some very industrious, intelligent
and committed volunteers and
professionals to both improve existing
steelhead runs and introduce new
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ones. But nowhere and
at no time in those fifty
odd years have I
witnessed an occurrence
the likes of which I
refer to as the miracle
on the Saugeen.
Just a little more
than eight years ago, I
sat down in a local
Owen Sound Ministry
of Natural Resources
office with a group of
concerned sportsmen,
made up of members of
the Ontario Steelheaders
and the Lake Huron
Fishing Club, as well as
a brain trust from the
Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources. The
subject at hand was how
to improve the Saugeen
River rainbow fishery.
Yes, the Saugeen had a
past history as a
significant steelhead
river, but the big flow
had lost much of its
shine as a premier
O nt a r i o
st eelhea d
stream.
To some of the
exp er ienc ed
and
knowledgeable
individuals sitting around that table, it
was obvious one of the longest
flowing rivers on the Great Lakes was
now well past its glory days. The once
excellent fishing of the late 1960’s and
70’s had been mostly based on
straying stocks of trout planted by the
State of Michigan. These days,
Michigan has done a much better job
of imprinting the rainbow smolts they
stocked and less fish were straying
over to Ontario tributaries. While the
river is immense in size, very little
natural reproduction was evident due
to the fact that a number of dams were
preventing returning rainbow from
reaching prime spawning locations
necessary for self6sustaining natural
reproduction in some of the Saugeen’s
headwaters above the town of
Walkerton.
Downstream of Walkerton, the
Saugeen is often too silty during the
runoffs of spring and fall, and too
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warm during the summer months. In
the frigid months of winter, deadly
shifting drift ice scours the river
bottom greatly reducing survival of
eggs, fry and fingerling trout long
before they had the opportunity to
migrate out to the open waters of Lake
Huron and mature.
At that first sit down it became
evident that the big flow required a
complete makeover if the fishery was
to be revived and the goal of a self6
sustaining natural reproduction was to
be achieved.
!
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It was agreed by all parties that an
intensive stocking program had to be
undertaken. It was agreed that three
important factors had to be taken into
consideration, genetics of fish stocked,
size of fish stocked and location of
fish being stocked. Thanks in part to
some straying fish stocked by
American states on the opposite side
of the border, sufficient numbers of
steelhead adults could still be trapped
and relieved of their eggs and sperm at
Denny’s Dam at Southampton in the
spring. The actual genetic strain of the
creature was believed to be of
Cha mb er s Cr eek or igin. T he
Chambers Creek steelhead enter the
Saugeen from late September,
throughout the winter until they spawn
in mid to late April. As adults they
average eight to twelve pounds, but
can nudge the scales over twenty
pounds. Their sporting performance is
excellent throughout their river stay
and just as important, they prove to be
exceptional open water combatants
when tested with rod and reel.
Since the spring of 2005 members
of the Ontario Steelheaders and the
Lake Huron Fishing Club have been
trapping adult run steelhead at Denny's
Dam. They set a collection target of

one hundred thousand
viable eggs and always
have met that goal. The
mixing of eggs and sperm
then takes place on site at
the Lake Huron Fishing
Club’s Kincardine Fish
Hatchery. Dependent on
water temperature, club
members generally carry
out their total egg take and
fertilization over a short
number of days.
Once the eggs are fertilized
and resting in protective
trays, the members from
Lake Huron Fishing Club
take over the chore of baby
6sitting for the next twelve
months. It should be noted
the Kincardine facility is
state of the art and these
baby sitters are some of the
best in the business. A little
more than twelve months
after arrival, the eggs hatch
and offspring grow rapidly
into their smolt stage.
From day one of this
program, the target size of
these fish has been set at
smolt averaging between
seven to eight inches in
length. The finish product
that are transferred from
hatchery to transport trailer almost
always attain that growth and over6all
length from snout to tail.
Now that genetics and proper size
at release had been achieved, the all
important choice of release location
was taken in to account. Proper
stocking locations relates to the best
imprinting of the smolt at release to
achieve the best possible return of the
steelhead once they have grown,
matured and are ready to return to the
rivers of their release. Sound fish
management takes into account the
importance of proper imprinting.
River mouth and shoreline stocking
were out of the question. Both
locations offer little if any imprinting
and at the same time, little fishing
opportunities when the adults fail to
return.
The Lake Huron Fishing Club,
Ontario Steelheaders, and the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources were in
agreement from the start of their
project that proper imprinting was all6
important to attain proper imprinting
and in turn to create the needed sport
fishery. There was also the matter of
having the maturing adult fish
returning to the best spawning
tributaries in the mid stretches of the
Saugeen River. From the very first
days of the stocking program, the
majority of these healthy steelhead
s molt ha ve b e en r el ea s ed
approximately fifty miles upstream
from Denny’s Dam at the town of
Walkerton, Ontario.
But there is much more to this
story than just raising and releasing
fish and having the pugnacious
steelhead come back to the big river
for fishing success.
0
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A second very important part of
t his ta le c onc er ns f is hwa ys .
Remember, everone involved at the
initial sit down of the minds set the
goal to achieve natural, self6sustaining
steelhead reproduction. Up until that
meeting between sportsmen and
government officials, few if any
steelhead were able to reach the prime
cold water spawning tributaries above
Walkerton, Ontario. That could only
be achieved by getting the trout over
and around two obstacles in the form
of manmade dams. One was situated
in Walkerton and the second, Maple
Hill, is an active hydro generating
facility located approximately fifteen
miles upstream of Walkerton.
A fishway had been installed by
the Ontario Steelheaders on the
Walkerton dam more than thirty years
ago, but the original design was
flawed from the start and fish passage
was minimal at best. A series of
meetings again took place between the
Ontario Steelheaders, the Ministry of
Natural Resources’ Jody Schieffly,
engineer s a nd constr uction
consultants. Within the span of few
weeks, necessary funding was in
place, architectural plans were drawn,
the steel fabricator had completed his
welds and finally an enormous boom
and crane rig was lowering and
positioning thousands of pounds of
steel steps and water control gates to
the ‘new’ Walkerton fishway.
Did modifications and refinements
work? You bet. Within minutes of
being filled, hundreds of chrome side
steelhead were entering and passing
through the new Walkerton fishway,
to new waters they had never ventured
into before.
Six months later, the same crew
made up of volunteers from the
Ontario Steelheaders, contractors and
engineers set their sites on the Maple
Hill dam. One fishway was already in
place on the hydro dam, but why not
add another? Within a few short
weeks, forms were set, concrete was
poured and hemlock steps were set in
place. Once again, the hypnotic water
of the Saugeen was allowed to enter
the new fish passage and the results
were almost immediate. Hundreds of
steelhead were now able to naturally
enter some of the finest steelhead
spawning water to be found on the
Great Lakes.
!
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The Ontario Steelheaders and
Lake Huron Fishing Club for decades
had been partners in an annual ‘trap
and transfer’ of pre6spawning adult
rainbow trout to tributaries in the mid6
reaches of the Saugeen. Even back in
those days experienced members of
the Steelheaders recognized the

importance relocating spawning fish to
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prime waters above the two dams.
With the new program in place the
two clubs again had their eyes on
these cold water tributaries and their
future importance in kick6starting the
g oa l of es t a b lis hi n g na t ur a l
reproduction of the Chambers Creek
strain into the waters of the Saugeen.
This time though, with the co6
operation of the Ministry of Natural
Resources, permit collection numbers
were raised and fish would not only be
collected in spring, but autumn as
well.
As returning fish numbers began
to increase over the past seven years,
so also did the collection numbers. At
the start of the program, permits were
set at five hundred spring run adults
and two hundred fall run steelhead.
Last year those figures had been
expanded to one thousand spring run
steelhead and five hundred autumn run
fish.
Working with the clubs, I
estimated it would take a minimum of
three weeks in April of last year to
attain the goal of trapping and
transporting. The two hard6working
clubs carried out and moved those
thousand adults in less than five days.
The autumn collection was almost the
same.
All steelhead adults are released
into tributaries branching off the
waters of the South Saugeen upstream
of Maple Hill and Hanover. One
tributary in particular, the Beatty
Saugeen, flows for almost fifty miles
from Hanover upstream to Highway 6.
This river runs ice cold, is crystal clear
and offers some of the finest spawning
and nursery water that can be found
anywhere in the country. It also offers
protection for the spawning adult
steelhead with extended closures in
affect during the spring spawning
period.
3 /
Now what do we have, what have
the two clubs accomplished and what
can we expect for the future?

The upperMarch
protected
First and foremost, in a shortThe
spanPaisley Advocate
2012tributaries
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of a few years the two like the Beatty and others can be
v o lu nt e er
c lu b s , likened to arteries in a heart. They are
working with a few some of finest cold waters, spawning
dedicated contractors, and nursery waters found anywhere on
engineers and the the continent. Now that the fish can
local MNR office move up into this system, natural self6
ha ve
cr ea t ed
a sustaining reproduction will take hold
miracle. It’s agreed and succeed. The goal of imprinting
and estimated by long the steelhead into these upper waters is
timers on the river that still a few years away from bearing
as many as thirty fruit.
The two clubs, the Lake Huron
thousand steelhead
now run the Saugeen Fishing Club and the Ontario
annually.
A t Steelheaders are committed to
Steelheaders Park, carrying on their present work. Both
downstr ea m
o f stocking numbers and capture and
Denny’s Dam, as transporting numbers of adult fish are
many as five hundred to remain the same. The fishery will
fish a day are being caught in a stretch c o n t i n u e t o g r o w . N a t u r a l
of a few miles. The dam at Walkerton reproduction of this strain of trout will
is located approximately fifty miles d e f i n i t e l y s u c c e e d i n t i m e .
(by river) to the where the Saugeen Neighbouring communities such as
empties in to Lake Huron. This Port Elgin, Southampton, Paisley and
immense stretch of water is fishable Walkerton will benefit from the
until the last week of December and is economic spin off generated by the
choked full of autumn run Chambers growing numbers of visiting anglers
Creek steelhead throughout that time estimated to be in the thousands.
S o me r ef er t o t he w or k
frame. It’s a big beautiful flow that
offers some of the best fishing accomplished by the group at that
anywhere in Canada. Definitely the original sit down a few years back as a
miracle.
best steelhead fishing in Ontario.
My fishing cap goes off to this
The open water fishery in the so6
called ‘Huron Blue Zone’ has been dedicated group of volunteers, the
exposed and is about to create an professionals involved and the Owen
entirely new Lake Huron sport troll Sound District office on the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources.
fishery.
Like I’ve stated, I’ve been around
I ’ v e p er s ona lly w it n es s e d
hundreds of steelhead now moving the sport of fishing a long, long time.
thr ough the new fishwa ys at I’m just happy to refer to it as the best
Walkerton and above daily. We move damn steelhead fishery on this entire
and transfer a thousand adult steelhead continent of ours.
in a little more than four days to new
' $ 2
@$3
@ $
spawning waters.
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ver the years, Paisley had and
still has many historic buildings.
According to the County of Bruce
1867 Directory, there were four hotels,
nine stores, blacksmith shops, wagon6
makers shops, a cabinet shop, a
foundry, tanneries, three churches and
many fine residences, all built of
brick. There were also five clergymen,
two doctors, two surveyors and two
lawyers. One could also find carding
and woollen mills. These industries
and professionals served a population
of about 800 people.
Can you imagine a three storey
hotel to serve the travelling public?
One such hotel was known as the
Cosmopolitan Hotel, located at the
corner of Queen and Church Street in
Paisley, as stated in the ad in the
Paisley Advocate, dated, August 16,
1873. The owner was D.D. Hanna.
T he a d r ea d: T his new a nd
commodious hotel is situated in the
most central part of the Village and
affords the very best accommodations
to the travelling public. Large sample
rooms for Commercial travellers.
Covered Omnibus to and from the
Railway Station. Good stabling and
attentive Oatlers.
From the June 11, 1919 Paisley
Advocate, comes the story of the
Hanna House (Cosmopolitan Hotel)
where Rier’s Garage is today. A gang
of men were sent up from the city to
begin tearing down the building and
shipping the material to Toronto. Mr.
H. B. Putman bought the property
from Mr. W. Flood of Regina and
gave an option for resale to a wrecking
firm who were buying up many such
buildings throughout Ontario. Local
parties had proposed to form a
syndicate to buy the Hanna House, but
that didn’t happen.
When the wrecking crew had
started in, it was realized that this
substantial corner block was about to
vanish, and the syndicate idea again
was discussed. For a time it looked as
if the crew would not proceed with
their work of destruction, as a figure
was agreed upon ($2,200.00, the
purchasers to have the movable

3

contents) and workmen were called
off duty pending the close of the deal.
The Paisleyites were granted a
limited time to give a tangible
expression to their side of the
proposition. They being a minute or
two slow, the outsider then raised the
ante another $150.00 and negotiations
fell off.
This hotel was built by David D.
Hanna for a cost, it was said, of
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$14,000 and that was in 1871. Twelve
years later it was sold to Mr. Flood for
around $8,000.00 and the last sale was
for only $1,200.00 Such a beautiful
structure gone!
The first tavern in Paisley, known
as Rowe’s Tavern, was located on the
site of the Paisley Inn (also known
earlier as the Grand Central Hotel).
The Rowe Tavern was a log building
built by Samuel T. Rowe, Paisley’s
2nd settler. This building held the first
Methodist Church service in 1853 and
the Presbyterians held a service there
in 1855 with the congregation sitting
on whiskey barrels. This tavern was
also the polling station in the first
Township election for Elderslie, of
which Paisley was part, and Samuel
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eaders of the Paisley Advocate in
January 1939 read with interest
the following news item copied from
the Victoria Colonist:
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Advocate readers of 1939 were
well acquainted with the name of
Angus Galbraith, as many of the older
ones were personal friends of his
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the hotel had a good driving house and
stabling for 70 horses.
Other hotels were the Anglo6
American Hotel located on Queen
Street and owned by John Johnson.
The ad for this hotel in August 16,
1873 read as follows:
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Another establishment was the
Albion Hotel, also on Queen Street.
William Maher, the proprietor, offered
good accommodation, first class
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Rowe became the 1st Reeve. The first
Council meeting was held there. The
log structure was replaced with a two
storey building in 1863, and in 1890
a third storey and tower were added.
In the 1867 County of Bruce
directory, there is an ad for the British
Hotel, Paisley which was owned by
William Sergison in which he said
thanks for the liberal support he had
received for the last ten years. He said

liquors and cigars were always on
hand, good stabling and hostlers in
attendance. Charges moderate.
The Paisley House was owned by
John Graham who also paid attention
to every detail for the travelling
community. Some other hotels prior
to the 1900’s were the McClure House
Hotel which is located between
Allen’s Building Supplies and former
Greater Saugeen Building. The
Balmoral Hotel was another fine
structure and it has had many changes
to the building over the years. It is
now TNA Clothing and the Gas Bar.
In 1874, Paisley hotels not only
provided food, lodging and beverages,
but they also operated stables and free
driving sheds.
A gentleman from Winnipeg
remembered that one of the hotels
provided rooms for “dressing” for the
Calithumpian procession and provided
facilities the like of which has not
been seen on the streets of Paisley at
any time since. This was in celebration
of Queen Victoria’s birthday. , )
&
$
8
67B<Just think, some of these buildings
are still standing and serving a purpose
to the activity and growth of the
Village of Paisley today.
If anyone has any additional
history of the hotels of Paisley and
would like to share could you please
contact the Treasure Chest Museum.
———♦———
We are now closed for the season,
but if you wish to visit, give us a call
at 519635367176. Volunteers are
needed to help set up some upcoming
exhibits.
During the March break, we will
be OPEN, Friday, March 16 from 1 to
4 pm.
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before he answered the call, “Go West
Young Man”. Others who had never
seen him could recall his frequent,
interesting letters to the home paper
concerning former Bruce people living
in British Columbia. Angus always
held a warm spot in his heart for
Paisley and Bruce County. He was a
long time member of the Bruce
County Old Boys Association in B.C.
and made the comment in one of his
letter “I do believe today there are
more ‘old boys from Bruce’ living at
the coast than there are in Bruce
County.”
Angus Galbraith was born on the
Elora Road on the farm now owned by
Wayne and Lori Bryce. He was the
second child of Arch and Sarah
Galbraith whose story appeared in this
column last month. He qualified for
the teaching profession and taught in
Gillies Hill and Glammis schools
before going west in 1892 where he
continued to teach for ten years. He

then went into the grocery business
and was a commercial traveller.
Angus married Jean Catherine
Strachan on December 21, 1898. Both
had taught at North Ward school for a
nu mb er of y ea r s u nd er t h e
principalship of A.B. McNeill (also a
Paisley old boy). Angus and Jean had
two children, Stewart Alexander who
was a wireless operator and installed
radio sets, and Myra Jean who had
five music degrees
In 1916, at 47 years of age, Angus
was invited by Premier H.C. Brewster
to a position in the finance department
at the parliament buildings. He
continued in the Comptroller General
Department for 22 years until his
retirement in 1939. Two years later
pneumonia claimed his life. Thus
ending a long, active and creditable
career as a pedagogue, businessman,
columnist and government official. A
Paisley “Old Boy” of whom to be
proud!
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34, = Transient Ischemic Attack,
which basically is a short6lived, very
temporary blockage of a blood vessel
in the brain. Symptoms can include
dizziness, slurring of speech, possible
headache, or weakness but all of
which only last a few minutes. In
most cases, a TIA causes no damage,
but may be a warning sign that
preventative treatment should begin.
Often, treatment can be as little as a
baby aspirin once daily, or in some
cases stronger blood thinners such as
Plavix™ or warfarin.
———♦———
, = Cerebrovascular accident
or stroke. This may also be referred to
as apoplexy or a brain attack, but
generally refers damage done to the
brain, either through a blockage
(ischemia) or by rupture of a vessel
(hemorrhage). Depending on the
degree of damage, the patient will
experience a sudden reduction or total
loss of consciousness, sensation and
voluntary motion. Speech slurring is
often the most visible symptom as is
the characteristic drooping of one side
of the face. Patients should be taken to
E mer genc y imme dia t ely. T he
outcome for the patient has been
shown to be directly related to how
quickly medical treatment is started.
———♦———
5<%!34 %
%,+3
/,4&>+% = This one sounds scary,
and is nothing to be ignored, but isn’t
as fatal as it sounds. Congestive heart
failure is the inability of the heart to
adequately pump blood to the tissues
of the body. The most frequent cause
of this condition is uncontrolled
hypertension (high blood pressure). In
high blood pressure, the heart is
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forced to work much harder to push
the blood through the blood vessels
because they have become narrower
and less flexible. This extra work
makes the heart enlarge, and lose the
strength needed to do its job properly.
This leads to shortness of breath, often
fluid pools around the lungs, fatigue,
etc. And the first course of action is to
get that blood pressure under control.
As well, there are some medications
that will improve the efficiency of
your heart.
———♦———
45/,+ 34 5 = A sudden
stoppage of blood through a vein or
artery due to blood clots, emboli (a
blood clot that moves) or pressure that
closes off the vessel. Infarction results
in death of the tissue that is starved
for blood. The most common usage is
a myocardial infarction or a heart
attack, but infarction can happen
anywhere, resulting in necrosis
(death) of the area.
———♦———
' %+3%5!4 5 = High blood
pressure. Often called the silent killer,
high blood pressure can go undetected
for long periods of time. Because
there are no alarming symptoms,
many people are unaware they have a
disease at all, until something like
congestive heart failure, infarction or
a stroke occurs.
———♦———
= Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease is a general term
used for those diseases where there is
permanent or temporary narrowing of
the branching bronchi of the lungs.
Contrary to most people’s guesses,
this results in a decreased ability to
breathe out, rather than to breathe in.
The diseases grouped in this category
are better known as emphysema and
chronic bronchitis, but not asthma.
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olio eradication has been Rotary’s
top priority since 1985, with more
than $1.2 billion contributed to the
effort to date.
In 2009, Rotary International was
given a $200 Million (US)
Challenge from the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation for
the eradication of Polio. If
Rotary could raise the $200
Million dollars by June of 2012,
the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation would give a gift of
$355 Million (US).
We are proud to say that the
Paisley Rotary Club along with
Rotary Clubs around the world
rose to the occasion and were
able to reach this goal in January
2012, almost 6 months early.
The resulting $555 million (US)
will directly support immunization
campaigns in developing countries,
where polio continues to infect and
paralyze children, robbing them of
their futures and compounding the
hardships faced by their families.
The fight against Polio will never
be over until this devastating virus is

2012

eradicated from the world.
Polio is a crippling and potentially
fatal infectious disease. Polio
(poliomyelitis) still strikes children
mainly under the age of five. There

are only four countries in the world
where polio is still endemic. These are
I ndia , Niger ia , Pa kista n a nd
Afghanistan. Though cases still
appear in other countries of the world,
most can be traced back to travel from
one of these four countries.
Historically Polio has been the
world’s greatest cause of disability.
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ouise Sweiger, who is a retired
high school teacher, reviewed her
travel to Kenya in March 2011. This
Free the Children trip was
won by a Chesley District High
School student for herself and several
stu dents a nd sta f f me mb er s.
Highlights for Louise were the
interaction with the Kenyan children
who sang and danced with such joy,
the hands6on building experience as
they worked on the school project,
and the beautiful African wildlife

which they saw.
Marguerite Perkins was hostess
for the February meeting of the
Williscroft Women’s Institute. Plans
to plant memorial trees for former
members Eva McKelvey and Greta
McLaggan were reviewed. Donations
have been made to support Heart and
Stroke Foundation and also the
Paisley and Chesley Agricultural
Societies.
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he Show and Share program at
the February Bruce County
Genea logica l Societ y meeting
illustrated the many varied approaches
to preserving and documenting family
history/genealogy. A hand hooked rug
will illustrate a rural scene showing a
family barn with ancestors. The
history of an Arran Township family
is being updated in a creative
scrapbook presentation. Several
members discussed the value of oral
histories. Recording of conversations
triggered by a photograph can provide
many interesting details. A fragile
copy of an 1895 Tara Leader

!
newspaper containing a family
ob itua r y wa s disp la yed wit h
suggestions made as to how to best
preserve such a document. A
collection of poems provided an
or igina l wa y t o r ememb er
grandmothers and great grandmothers.
Everyone is reminded that
meetings are held in the Bruce County
Museum & Cultural Centre, generally
the second Monday of each month, at
1:00 p.m. in the winter and 7:00 p.m.
April through October. Admission is
free.
$

)
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ell not really about all of these
things, dear reader, but I was
always a fan of Lewis Caroll, and
these lines from The Walrus and the
Carpenter seemed to be a good way to
introduce the events that are sure to
draw people to the magical village of
Cargill in the spring of 2012.
Our special and spacious Cargill
Community Centre, her einafter
referred to as the CCC, was dark for
the months of January and February,
primarily because work was done on
the auditorium to make it even more
appealing to the steady stream of
annual visitors. The walls were
renovated with high grade plywood
and then painted a pristine white. The
ceiling was cleaned and the floor
resealed. All is in readiness for the
coming season.
The inaugural event at the CCC is
the annual St. Patrick’s Brunch. The
date for this special brunch is March
11 and it runs from 9:30 of the
morning clock until 12:30 in the post
meridian.
Anyone who has attended a
Cargill brunch realizes how special the
occasion is. The brunch itself is as fine
a repast as could be devoured in 22

counties including Lennox and
Addington. In addition to the meal the
CCC has enough space that the diner
may come and tarry longer to chat
with old and new friends. The
atmosphere in the CCC is as
welcoming as the shamrocks that
bedeck the Emerald Isle. All those
who have experienced a Cargill
brunch are invited and those who have
never had the pleasure are to take this
as your special invitation.
Many Paisleyan gents have
attended the previous two Boys Night
Out and found the experience 12
degrees above excellent. This year,
the Boys Night Out is scheduled for
March 30. Tickets sell for $25.00
each. The ticket holder is entitled to a
delicious Bruce County steak and all
the fixings. The bar is open until 4:00
pm 6 1:00 am. One of the highlights
of the evening is the live auction lead
by Big Bill Collard. In addition, there
is a Silent Auction throughout the
night on amazing articles that are
g e n er ou s l y d o na t e d b y a r ea
businesses. Gentlemen of all locales
are invited and may come straight
from work, if they please, without a
shower, which, a lthough
recommended, is not regulatory in
Cargill. Rides home are also supplied
from 10:30 pm 6 1:30 am. There are
only a limited number of tickets
available so act now. Call Jeff at 5196
50761453, Jairus at 519627069036,
Dennis at 519636662351 or Steve at
519636662604.
If one cannot attend this event one

only has to set aside the following eve,
March 31, for a visit to the CCC. On
this night the annual Team Penning
Dance is staged. This is yet another
occasion to rub elbows with Cargill
and area cowboys and to enjoy a
festive dance. Each year this dance is
attended by more and more revellers.
One of the premier meals at the
CCC this springtide is the Mother’s
Day Brunch. This memorable meal is
held on May 13 and, like the St.
Patrick’s meal, is held from 9:30 am 6
12:30 pm. This is always a perennially
popular meal, attended by moms and
families from a wide geographical
area. As this is a Cargill event,
everyone is as welcome as the
proverbial flowers in May.
Before spring flees before the
onslaught of summer, another prime
time Cargill event appears on the
calendar. Jake’s Weekend in the Park
is hosted by the Thunder Ball Club
each Father’s Day weekend to
commemorate the memory of a former
teammate Jason “Jake” Zettler.

3
!

Events at this annual event include a
dance featuring a popular band on the
rise and a giant Raffle. The
centrepiece of the weekend is a large
slow pitch tourney that draws teams
from all parts of Midwestern Ontario.
This auspicious event would not be
complete without the Father’s Day
Brunch. This meal, held at the same
time as the above two brunches, draws
huge crowds as families gather to
celebrate fatherhood. This is a can’t6
miss brunch. Many diners stay for the
day to enjoy the final games and to
witness the gargantuan raffle draw.
Now is the time to grab a marker,
go to your kitchen calendar and circle
the above dates. Come to the magical
village and enjoy one or all of these
events. Once you have attended, you
will be sure to return again and again.
Only in Cargill, you say?
In closing, a quote from Groucho
Marx: “I never forget a face, but in
your case I’ll make an exception.”
.
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f only I had known the term
"gluten6free" 30 years ago, my life
may have been easier. Eating gluten
when it was like poison for my body,
may have done irreversible damage.
Thankfully, I am not addicted to
bread products (possible because they
always made me feel yucky) but all
children "should" have a sandwich
every day. (Remember the lunch rule?
Eat your sandwich first!)
If only I had known, my attention
span at school might have been
increased, perhaps I would have had a
better memory and I may have even
had clearer thinking during tests.
I possibly would not have felt so
ashamed of my unhealthy skin from
puberty and onward. My self6esteem
would have not been always under
attack. My body would not have been
creaky and stiff at the young age of
35. I would not have always felt tired
(and thus I could have accomplished
more and not been so frustrated).
It is hard to imagine how gluten
hurts some people. For the last four
years, I have attempted to live a
gluten free life. Of course, if I give in
to temptation or accidentally consume
something, I still feel the effects. This
Christmas was brutal! The problem
with an intolerance to gluten is that
sometimes the effects are not felt right
away, although depending on the
amount I consume, I can start to fee
agitated almost immediately. If I
cheat for a week, my joints hurt and
for certain, the acne is back.
Thankfully, I have discovered two
items in the village that will certainly
become staples in my diet. Like I said,

I am not addicted to bread products,
but sometimes I get so hungry and
only bread can fill the space in my
tummy.
Back Eddies is now selling
"Glutina crackers" and they are
delicious, especially with hummus or
cream cheese.
Paisley Foodland has introduced
"No Rye Rye Bread" and although it
feels hard in the package, toasted with
butter and jam, it makes the most
delicious breakfast.
The problem with gluten free is
that often the texture and taste are
compromised and personally, I'd
rather eat another bag of carrots. But
these two items, I would recommend.
They both cost over $5 and compared
to other crackers or bread that is a lot.
However, when I consider that I begin
my day with a full tummy and then
continue to be full for lunch it really
is a small price to pay for feeling
great physically and emotionally. I
can make that $10 last at least two
days. My kids buy lunch for $6 a day
6 so I will never let the price deter me
from eating those two items.
There are lots of other gluten free
foods at both Back Eddies and
Foodland and I thank Erica and
Debbie for bringing them to town. No
need to shop anywhere else. Paisley is
my home and Paisley is where I shop.
———♦———
PS. If anyone wants to bring
gluten free baking to the Paisley
Farmer's Market, I will be your first
customer. Register now at 51963536
6021.
"
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ne day after the devastating
earthquake in Haiti, a young
poverty stricken girl was seen rolling
a scrap of plastic around a lump of
sand. This became her little baby.
Now she had a doll to comfort her.
When Gwen Maxwell heard this
testimony from a volunteer worker in
Haiti, she was deeply moved. She had
also learned that an African mission
organization gave soft dolls as therapy
for dying people and children whose
mothers had died of AIDS.
That’s how it all got started for
Gwen three years ago. She decided to
knit Izzy knit dolls for children in
poor countries. Recently she reached
the 1000 dolls mark. Congratulations,
Gwen!
Gwen keeps a stock of craft
supplies near her TV at all times. She
knits during the news or any other

program. It takes her about 2 hours to
make each of these 6 inch little dolls.
“People give me lots of yarn, batting,
and ribbon”, she said.
The dolls have been going all over
the world. Many have gone to Haiti.
Last month Larry Wagler took 100
when he and a team went to Haiti to
help build a school. The dolls have
been sent off through various
organizations, including Samaritan’s
Purse and Partners with Purpose.
They are distributed to children in
hospitals and orphanages.
For now Gwen plans to keep on
knitting dolls as long as there’s a
place for them to go. If you know of
someone going to a third world
country, let Gwen know (35365685)
She’ll be happy to send along a supply
of dolls.
'
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ll the items as are they appeared in the March 16, 1905 issue of the
Paisley Advocate. Three of the many local advertisers in that issue
included A. McLean, clothier, F. Carter & Son, who sold groceries, boots,
shoes, crockery—just about everything, and McDonald’s Hardware store. Every
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issue of the Advocate also include personal tidbits of news from the surrounding
areas, including the 12th Concession of Bruce, the 10th Concession of Bruce,
Springfontein, Gillies Hill, Bruce Township, Ebenezer, and others as well.
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6 Paisley Legion
is holding our ,
0
0
Friday March 2nd upstairs at the
Legion with DJ Mike Merrifield of
Dynamic Entertainment 6 9pm to
1am. Prizes for best beach costumes /
worst tan. Lunch provided. 12 bucks
at the door. Always a great event.
* 66
Friday Mar 2, 2012 Knox United
Church at 7:30 pm Guest Speaker,
Rev. Carrie Irwin
* ? 6 Computer session at
Paisley Library—
! $$
!
10:00 am
* D 6 come and connect with
your community in celebration of
4
6
2
, March
8. To be held at Back Eddie’s on
March 4th. Anyone wishing to get
involved or contribute please contact
Erica, at Back Eddie’s, Mary Lou, at
519 353 3950 or Kim at 519 353 5628
Hope we hear from you! Watch out
for more details planned for the
i nf or ma t i ve, ent er t a i ni ng,
empowering afternoon !
* J 66
6
2
4
meets at the home of Jean
White at 9:30 a.m. Guest speaker
Barbara Bryce will tell how she
recycles t6shirts and fabrics to make
dresses for girls in 3rd world
countries.
* J 6
!3
5
on Thursday, March
8beginning at 6 pm at the Paisley
Ar ena . Watch the skating
achievements of our amazing young
skaters on the ice! Admission is by
donation.
* J 6 The SBGHC, Chesley
Site, Hospital Auxiliary invites you to
our
0 -K6
on Thursday March 8th, 2012 from
10:00 AM to 2:00 PM in the Hospital
Boardroom. We will feature 10% off
all Gift Shop stock; Make an offer
and Loonie & Toonie tables; and
Surprise specials. Join us for Coffee

and a Muffin and Support our Local
Hospital.
* E 6
$
, ;
&
Westminster
Presbyterian Church on Friday,
March 9, 2012 11:30 – 1 p.m. Soup,
Sandwich, Pie, Beverage 6 Adults
$ 8.00 Takeout available – contact
Winnie, 519 353 – 5686, Draw for
Queen Size Quilt, quilted by the
members
*
6
&
0 (
: On Monday
at 10:00 am 6
( 6 0
L
to be show in the community
centre $2.00 per person. (This is
shown in cooperation with Arran
Elderslie). From 1:00 6 3:00 pm 6
&
0
6 come in and make
your own creation.
* D
&
0 (
: Wednesday
10:00 am 6 noon 6
.
From 2:00 6 3:30 pm 6 skating
, ice rink rented by Friends of
the Library
*
G 6
&
0 (
1 On Friday
1:00 6 3:00 pm 6
M3
<
6 anyone who plays this
game is welcome to come and use the
ta bles a t the libr a r y for
tournament.
No supervision is
provided.
* E 6 Everyone is invited to
hear Joseph O’Hagan & Patrick Kelly
present %'%($ & )
*&+
,
!
" ! ,
!. at
1:00 p.m. in the Bruce County
Mus eu m & Cult ur a l C entr e,
Southa mpton. Free a dmission.
Pr es e nt ed b y Br u c e C ou nt y
Genealogical Society. For further
information contact Sue at 51967976
2080 ext. 129.
* D C 6 !
0
$ ! $ / ( , Sat. & Sun.
1064, Adults $8.00 Children $2.00
Preschoolers Free!
* ? 6 &
5 on

0 $

>
399 Goldie St. Paisley
35365278
knoxunited@bmts.com
twitter.com/Knoxunited
Rev. Tim Reaburn
Worship Service at 10:45 a.m. with
Sunday School during service.

288 Church Street, Paisley
Lay Pastors
Service: Sunday 1
with Sunday School
during service
www.paisleybaptist.org
76

Sanctuary is wheelchair accessible.

74

%(

8

307 Balaklava St. Paisley
35365270
immanuelemc@bmts.com
Rev. Tony Geense
Service: 1?
Sunday School every Sunday
morning starting at 9:30 a.m. –
classes for all ages
Worship Services begin at 10:30
a.m. every Sunday Morning
There will be a Junior Church
ministry provided for children
ages 1 – 5 yrs. during the
Worship Service
Prayer Meeting 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Evenings

!*

Friday March 30th. Wings available
after 6pm—Enterta inment and
Meatroll at 8 pm. Entertainment " The
McCarrel Sisters "
,$ * F 6 The & (
0
will be hosting their Annual
Meeting on Saturday, April 7th, 2012
at the Bradley Community Centre at
10:30 a.m. All plots owners and
interested persons are invited to
attend.
,$ * C 6
at Cedar Rail Camp, Scone in West
Wind Hall, Sun. Apr. 15 at 5 pm.
Roast Beef Dinner, Bluegrass &
Gospel music, Puppets, Skits,
Clowns. Adults $15, children free.
Phone C. C. Church at 519635365709
or Lueck’s at 519635361229
,$ *
6 The Rotary Club of
Chesley presents an
&: 34 %
>53+' ,5 % with SECOND
LINE, Saturday April 21st, 2012 at
KLAGES MILL in CHESLEY, 7:006
11:00 Ladies Bring Lunch Tickets:
$10.00 each/$12.00 at door, Proceeds
to local community projects For
tickets call Sharon at : 519636369303
(can be reserved), Tickets also
available at B&L Farm Services
( R o na ) C h e s l e y & C h e s l e y
Convenience Store
' -

0
<
!
meetings are held in the
Bruce County Museum & Cultural
Centre generally the second Monday
of each month at 1:00 p.m. in the
winter and 7:00 p.m. April through
October.
Starting in October, Seniors play
!
upstairs at the arena,
Monday at 1pm and
$ 0 "
,
upstairs at the arena, Tuesday at 1pm
&
%
5
6 every
Monday at 7:30 pm sharp at the
Paisley Legion. Everyone welcome.
!
0 &
very Monday from 10:00 am to
11:30 am
*
meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays of the month at 7:30 pm in
the old Council Chambers at the
Legion
$
, ;
meets the 2nd Tuesday of every
month at 1:30 pm in the common
room of the Cormack Terrace
apartments.
+
meets every
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.

:
8

6
1
260 Queen St. S, Paisley
Sunday morning worship 10:00 am
with Sunday School & Nursery
!*
: 1 CR # 15, Glammis
Sunday morning worship 11:30 am
with Sunday School
westminster.stpaul@bmts.com
Rev. Shelly Butterfield6Kocis
519635366020

,
73
,
8
Now gathering at Knox United
Church, on Goldie St. in Paisley
Sunday mornings 9:30 am
except Joint Services the 1st Sunday
of the month see
8
8
.
.
for details
Lay Pastor Carrie Irwin

!(

66

3
is published by
.
$ 4
8(

< $
,
,
meets every Tuesday at
the United Church at 8:00 p.m.
! $$
< $
$ $ "
: are held the 2nd Tuesday
of the month in Kincardine, the 3rd
Tuesday of the month in Hanover.
Everyone welcome. For more
information call (519) 65269437.
/
$
0 - – this
ministry for ladies runs on the third
Tuesday of every month from 9:30 –
11:30 a.m. at Immanuel Missionary
Church
!
2 CCN &
6 runs
on the last Tuesday of every month
starting at 12 noon at Immanuel
Missionary Church
meets on
Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to
9:00 at Knox United Church. New
choristers, women and men from high
school age and better, are always
welcome. Please call Helen Crysler at
519635364017 for more information.
1
)
"
( .
.
0
)
"
6< ;96; at the Scone
Schoolhouse, the 3rd Wed. of the
month, at 7:30 PM Every one
welcome to join the fun. Contact
Clare: 519693461351 for more info.
Regular &
is held
on the 3rd Wednesday of the month,
Executive meets at 6:30 pm, General
Membership at 7 pm. No meeting
July or August. Legion Bar Hours:
Thurs. 368pm / Friday 3611pm / Sat 36
8pm
+
2
meetings
are held the 3rd Tuesday of the month
from 7:00 to 9:00 pm at the Paisley
Library.
,@
!
<
0
(
! $$
< $
meets 1st Wednesday of every month
at 1:30 at Grace United Church,
Hanover, and the 2nd Wednesday of
every month, at 1:30 at Southampton
United Church. 16800626569013.
,6,5, =
at
Immanuel Missionary Church starts
on Wed. September 28th, 2011 6 for
more info please contact: Immanuel
EM Church (519) 35365270 or
AWANA Commander: Dan McCaw
(519) 36366842
=
meet 1st and 3rd Thursday
each month.
&
&
, ;. meeting 1st
Thursday each month 7 pm.
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E copies are distributed *
&
to Paisley and its Rural Routes,
R.R. 1 & 2 Dobbinton, R.R. 2 & 3 Chesley, R.R. 1 & 2 Cargill, & in stores
in the Paisley Area or by Paid Subscription $26.00 (includes GST) per year.
Editor: Craig Budreau; Co6editor: Mary Ellen Budreau; Proofreading:
Jennifer Speckhard, Writers: Diane Eaton, Sandra Blodgett, Melissa
Kanmacher; Advertising: Jen Harris.
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n Saturday, January 21, 2012, at
the Southampton Care Centre,
Beulah Muir. Wife of the late Stewart
Muir. Beloved mother of Marie and
her husband Dave Ziegler. Grandma
Muir to Audrey and her husband
Justin Cook, Heidi and her husband
Bob Shields, and Clark Ziegler. Great
6grandma to Mathew Shields,
Hudson, Ava, and Bruce Cook. She is
also survived by four sisters.
Predeceased by her daughter Jean.
Friends were received at the T.A.
Brown Paisley Chapel, on Monday,
January 23rd from 2:00 p.m. until the
time of service at 3:00 p.m. with Rev.
Shelley Butterfield6Kocis officiating.
In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations to the Saugeen Memorial
Hospital Foundation would be
appreciated by the family.
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hank you to all the businesses
and individuals who helped at
last year’s turkey dinner at Paisley
Central School:
Desiree Hunt , Wayne Bryce,
Krista Crawford, Kate Dietrich, Judy
Kraemer, Berni MacKinnon, Gary
Maycock, Da ve T eeple, Rob
Fullerton, Ken Becker, Jen Harris,
Spencer McCully, Ann Gartley,
Julie McCully Bailey Ressler, Ethan
Raymond, Sharon Yenta Lloyd
Kibler, Lori Bryce, Debbie Hettrick,
Marty's Bar and Grill , P and H Food,
Paisley Kids N Us Daycare, Paisley
Fire Department, Paisley Masons,
Amanda Caldwell, Old Guys Hockey
Team, Dos Rios Catering
Without you we could not have
feed all the children such a great
Christmas meal.
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huge thank you for donations
to Paisley Legion Branch 295
from the Legion Euchre Nite Group
who donated $600 and the Seniors
Coffee Club who donated $235.
T heir eff or ts ar e gr ea tly
appreciated and help keep our local
Legion operating.

,
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The Royal Canadian Legion Paisley
Branch 295 +
,
(upstairs) Great for parties
of 100 people or less. Bartender
provided. For information and
bookings please call Dorothy Smibert
519635364155. or the Legion at 5196
35365444 during Open Hours
! > ! !,&%1 Potatoes are on sale.
Any size or amounts at reduced price
call Reita at 3
2 >
- 5196
36662493
3
/
:
- will
be open again this year from Victoria
Day to Thanksgiving, Saturdays 961.
We are actively looking for more
food vendors. If you would like to
give it a try we have weekly, 11
week and full season rates. Call 3536
6021 for more information.
!% +%3,+' 3+%,!>+%+
required for
,
!
. Please submit resumes
to Marion McAllister, 877 Bruce
R d. 11, R R 3, C hes ley,
ON, NOG1L0

Love always Papa and Nana Dowe,
Uncles Mitch and Caleb, Auntie Ally,
Great Grandpa and Grandma Shular
and Great Grandpa and Grandma
Dowe
; ; ;
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O In loving memory
of a wonderful wife and mother, who
passed away February 28, 2008
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he Paisley Skating Club has had a
fabulous 2011/2012 season! With
60 skaters in our Club again this year, it
has been busy in the rink on Tuesday
and Thursday nights as our Canskaters
work their way through the six levels of
the learn to skate program, and the
seniors have competed in a number of
test nights with one yet remaining.
All the skaters are working hard to
be ready for our annual "Talent Night".
The community is welcome to join us
on Thursday, March 8, 2012 beginning
at 6 pm at the Paisley Arena to watch
the skating achievements of our
amazing young skaters on the ice!
Admission is by donation, and the
Pa isley Skating Club sincer ely
appreciates the support of our families
and friends!
The top photos (L to R) show
Christopher Parker, and Kendra
McGillivray with Coach Sarah Hutton.
In the lower photos are Carolyn Diebold
with Coach Brian Adams, and Avery
Filsinger.
)$

here is simply no one else on
earth who's as fortunate as us,
for we have the most special Mother/
Grand6 Mother /Great6Grand Mother
that this world shall see!
Happy 80th birthday!
?
& # &
$
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Love always Daddy and Mommy
; ; ;
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really liked the article, “Random
Thoughts on a Sleepless Night,” (in
the last issue) and thought that I would
take a minute to accept your
challenge, with a few pictures and
words.
These photos are taken from one
of my favourite places in Paisley.
Looking east, you see the tops of
the buildings in the village. Facing
west, across Willow Creek, you see as
pretty a farm as so many around us.
To the north and south it’s all woods,
complete with hawks and eagles,
doves and chickadees. I love this place
because it shows so clearly that
Paisley is all three – a heritage village,
an agricultural village, and as close to
the wilderness as a town can be. And
it makes one very beautiful and
interesting place.
The only thing not represented
here, one of the best things about this
town, are people. We are long on
quality people here. It has been getting
busier back there lately, with the
restoration of the trestle bridge, and
the opening up of that part of the trail.
Occasionally I run into someone else

'

now. I would encourage anyone who
hasn’t discovered this trail yet to
check it out. Maybe someone with a
tripod could try a panoramic shot, on a
sunnier day, to do it justice.
I agree that we should get “active,
organized and interested” and I have
sent my Downtown Business Survey
into the folks at Spruce the Bruce. I
included the following in my survey:
“Our main street bridge will be
needing repair in the near future. The
appearance of this bridge is vital to
our downtown. I am not sure if there
are any bridges in the county that have
more pedestrian traffic than this one,
and a view of the river should be a
minimum requirement. Since the
county is in charge of the project,
Spruce the Bruce is a natural fit. A pre
6fab slab of concrete (the current state6
of6the6art in county bridges) would be
the worst case scenario. A beautiful,
people6friendly, heritage6sensitive,
center6of6town feature is what we
need. How about wrapping a deck
around the back of the Town Hall,
with stairs that access the dock behind
the Hose Tower? How about a reality

-

(

6

TV show of engineering students to
design and execute the project
(logistically, it’s a real challenge, with
2 rivers, a salmon spawning bed, and
high volume of summer traffic, there’s
no good time to do it, for starters…).
Our Town Hall and Hosetower are
both in need of repair. We could use
!
2
$#
n a more personal note, I get great
relief from sleepless nights reading
and listening to music. I signed out the
“Concert for George” DVD recently at the
Paisley library 6 and the song ‘Beware of
Darkness’ might work for you too:
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I especially like that they followed it
up with “Here Comes the Sun” at that
concert.
I would highly recommend it.
!
!
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’d like to respond to Jennifer
Harris’ “Random Thoughts” article
of last month. Jennifer wanted to
know how we see our village; to
“label” it as Melissa’s article spoke to.
For years, the Chamber has tried to go
after the tourism dollar; the rivers
with the canoeing and fishing
possibilities, walking tours, biking
tours, the rail bridge, the hose tower
and the spawning salmon. These are
all interesting sights for sure and
we’re very fortunate to have them.
But, as a business owner, I don’t
understand why this would be our
main focus as a village.
Think about when you go out for
a day trip. First, it’s got to be a nice
day, or you’re likely going to just stay
home. So, on a nice sunny day, you
drive out to a village or town that has
been boasting of fantastic sites to see.
It’s an enjoyable day, but how much
time did you actually spend shopping
in this town? How much did your day
trip improve the economy of this
town? Oh, you might have stopped in
the local restaurant for lunch, or you
might have picked up a quaint
souvenir, maybe bought an ice cream
as a treat, or bought a bottle of Gravol
for Jimmy because he’s car sick. So,
you’ve had a nice little outing, seen
the sites the town has to offer, and
enjoyed your day. Will you be back
tomorrow, or next week, or next
month? I’d say it’s unlikely.
From a business point of view,
the tourism dollar is a nice little added
bonus, and I enjoy seeing the
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some new garbage cans. The
playground could handle a giant
Saugie6Monster climber…”
Ideas are cheap, however, and I
support your plea (not just a guilt trip 6
don’t be so hard on yourself!) for
everyone to get involved in our
community. We are very lucky to live
where we do, and we shouldn’t take it
for granted. At least we aren’t in the
midst of an Arab Spring uprising,
where the ruling parties are so out of
touch with their people that they can’t
see their own approaching failure. Our
government is actually reaching out to
us here, and all we have to do is tell
them what we want. I hope that we
can get the required 20 bums6in6the6
seats. Not only could this work be
very important to our village, but it
could be very rewarding too.
And by the way, the Paisley
Library would look a lot better clad in
board and batten – I’ll add that to my
wish list, since the county is asking,
and it is a branch of the county
Library.
I’ll cut off the ramble here.
!
!
enthusiasm of visitors discover our
town, but that’s not going to pay my
hydro bill.
My view of this town? Paisley is
a village filled with friendly,
extremely loyal people who make
every effort to support the businesses,
the events, the community services,
the school and the arena in this
village. To them, this is their home
and these are the people that have
made the village a success. These are
the people who show up at my store,
rain or sun, snow or sleet. They are
the ones that come back day after day,
week after week to make their
purchases. They are the ones that
make this a successful little village.
Jennifer, you said you came here
kicking and screaming. I didn’t. We
had looked at other little towns to
settle in. We came here because
Paisley had everything we wanted in a
place to live and raise our children. It
had nothing to do with the rivers, or
the hose tower, or any of the other
sites we have come to be proud of. It
had to do with the town and the
people in it. It “fit” us well, I guess
you’d say. I don’t understand why
we’re putting so much effort into
tourism, and totally ignoring the idea
of promoting Paisley as a great place
to bring your business. We need
industry in this town. Industry creates
jobs, brings people to the area and
grows your town.
So, if we must label our town, I
think I’d like to see it labelled as a
friendly little village that supports
local businesses.
$

